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Forum Finds
JFK's Policies
Controversial
'Q,'!be Wheaton Forum on March

analyzed President Kennedy's
~ Year in the White House.
lll<i Humphreys, Mr. Lowenthal,
Pres· Mr. Robbins criticized the
eic !dent 's Policies. Mr. Helm~ Dr. Knapton, and Trudy
Uie n Presented the forum with
llr administration's attributes.
· Cressey served as moderator
liJ.the discussion.
lleil ~- Lowenthal condemned K~nY 8 foreign Policy.
Ile feels
~ this administration, like its
ecessor, does not understand
"' Cold War and what is in"'lecJ .
led in peaceful coexistence. He
enu 0 ~r dealing with arms-interonism in the Communist bloc
taii·SUbstantiatc this belief. We
Ill(! t Prevent difficulties in Laos
~ South Vietnam because we
committed to a theory of non1et'venuonism. Mr. Lowenthal
lto!!(J that the Soviets are much
thanllger in conventional forces
!,{ the United States.
ary Humphreys concentrated
;ttack on the administration
~ ~.ncdy's proPosed extension
th Ia! Security Medical Aid
~ e agca. She said that public
~ t~ is ofTensivc and morally
~ adin~. Furthermore, "quali'<Scotnen interested in medicine arc
~ ~raged in direct proportion to
~ .'.ncreasc in socialized medi~;., Robbins examined our doc/c P<>licy. He clarified the disiJOii• 10n between the administra'l!ii 8 llleans and ends. "The probour era is that of harnessing
llie ~gy and tactics to action."
~ administration's drive is inUatc because of the schizoen·
r 1c character of the Demo~ ic Party. The desire to concilt the wings of the party leads
~atercct-down legislation. He
ended Kennedy's economic
cy, However, he noted a seri~C'ficiency in its approach to
\' Ploymenl. He cited the ex01vc legislation on civil rights
'l' Ur "achilles heel."
~idy Mason accredited Kendomestic policy with outiltiiv· lflg accomplishments. It has
1
dCd. care for depressed areas,
~~asec1 unemployment benefits,
'lat (t for agriculture and safe1
·~ s for the voting rights of
t~s. She stated that since
<Continued on Page 3)
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Sunday Speaker

Dr. J. Arthur Martin
Wheaton College

AA UW Opens Wide
Fields Of Interest
In the past many Wheaton graduates have derived great pleasure
and benefit from their membership
in the American Association of
University Women. Founded in
1882 to open doors of education for
women and to widen opportunities
for women to use their training,
the AAUW has an objective of
"practical educational work."
In the course of eight decades
the AAUW has developed a program of study and action in a
number of fields, ranging from education on all levels to international relations, social and economic issues, mass media, and the
arts. Concern over the status of
women in these areas has been a
traditional focus. The Association
is also well known for its impressive graduate fellowships program,
which extends to women of other
nations, as well as to the women
of the United States, a chance to
add to the world's store of knowlctlgc in their particular fields.
Membership in one of the AAUW's o\·cr 1'170 branches in 50
states, the district of Columbia and
Guam, ofTers the college alumna
great possibilities for individual
usefulness. Each member contributes to a program which gives focus to the influence of college women on a local, national. and international scale. Through the AAUW's varied activities, its members arc widening their own horizons, helping to build better communities, and fostering a more intelligent approach to world problems. A strong legislative program
representing the consensus of
members on key issues of national
and international scope illustrates
the AAUW's civic concern.
In 1958 the AAUW Educational
Foundation was established to supplement the AAUW's educational
activities. The Educational Foundation works closely with the AAU\V in encouraging development of
the AAUW's Educational Center in
Washington, D.C., an international
center \vhcrc women scholars from
all over the world may meet, as
well as engaging in numerous othct· activities desigocd to expand
the AAUW's primary emphasis on
educational work.

~ekno,vn P oet R. Wilbur Visits Campus
lo Comment on Selections of His Verse
~ Pulitzer Prize winning poet, Richard. P. ~ilbur, will read and

~n .e comments on selections of his poetry m Plimpton Hall, Tuesday,

r / 11 . 24 at 7:30. Mr. Wilbur has received numerous honors and prizes
~s P<>etry including the National Book Award in Poetry for _Thln,;s

If
\

111 World,

the Boston Arts Poetry Award in 1960, and this year

~e new Melville Cane Award of
!fis E>eetry Society of America.
~ work has appeared in the
~11_ 'l'o1'kcr, The Partisan Review,
'lt>W
~,.._ IC Monthly, Kenyon Review,
""lr1
At Y, and others.
~- Wilbur graduated from
,,\ erst College and received his
~ · from Harvard in 1947. He
~ an English professor at Harfe for seven years, associate
si;or of English at Wellesley
1
~~c until 1957, and is now an
lSh Professor at Wesleyan and
i eclitor of the Laurel Poetry
es of Dell Books.

Facts Contradict
Red Propaganda
by Myra Rcingold

R11.~sicms a.s Pco])lc was the topic
of Professor Misha H. Fayer's lecture on Thursday evening, April
12. Professor Fayer, Director o[
the Russian Summer School at
Middlebury College, based most of
his remarks on a visit to the Soviet Union during the summer of
1960. He stressed the fact that
even today, despite the high rate
of production of space ships and
nuclear \\'capons, Russia is a backward country. The price of the
sputniks causes privation and a
low standard of living. The Russion people impressed Mr. Fayer
as looking old, tired, and sad. Only
the children, who are well-clothed
and well-fed, appear to be happy.
Although a Communistic society
is supposed to be classless, Professor Fayer related several instances
that show there arc different levels
of society in the Soviet Union. In
transportation terminals, for example, there are two dining rooms:
one for the common people and
one for the educated groups. Russians are impressed by rank, which
is judged on the basis of occupation. As a professor, Mr. Fayer
found many people more willing to
aid him than if he were just another tourist. Ile discovered that
it is impropc1· for a professor to
carry his own suitcases and that
professors were granted betlc>r hotel accommodations than other
travelers. Mr. Fayer also noted,
howc\·cr, that the educated did
not always earn the most money.
A doctor may earn $120 a month,
while an airplane hostess may earn
$150 a month. These salaries, he
Pointed out, are enough to live on
in Russia. Porters, on the other
hand, \\ ho earn only $50 a month,
finrl existence difficult.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Shippec Lecture
Features D. Robb
On Wednesday, April 18, the annual Shippee Memorial Lecture
was held in Watson Auditorium.
This year Wheaton welcomed
another distinguished speaker, Dr.
David M. Robb, Professor of Art
at the Unh·crsity of Pennsylvania,
who spoke on "Words and Pictures: A Footnote to the History of
Ideas."
Dr. Robb received both his Bachelor's and Master's Degrees from
Oberlin College. He also received
a second Master's Degree in Fine
Arts from Princeton University.
Dr. Robb has been Professor of
Art at the Unh·ersity of Pennsylvania since 1939, where he served
as Chairman of the Art Department from 1916 to 1955. He previously taught at the University of
Michigan and has been awarded
both Fulbright and Guggenheim
Fellowships.
Dr. Robb has distinguished himself as co-author of Art In the
\\'e.,tern \Vorld, a book well known
to art students C\'Crywherc, and as
author of the Harper History of
Paintin,;.

IIc has served as President of
the College Art Association and
as a member of both the Archeological Institute of America and
the Society of Architectural Historians.
The Shippee Memorial Art Lecture was established by Mr. and
Mrs. Harold R. Shippee of Pawtucket, in memory of th~ir daughter, Elizabeth, who died while a
senior at Wheaton in 1937.

!\'o. 18

Teachers Join Staffs
Of Religion, Sociology
The Academic Committee has announced the names of two additions to the Wheaton faculty for next year. Dr. Charles Conrad
Forman, co-author with Dr. Robert H. Pfeiffer of Religion in the Old
Testament used in Religion 201a, \Viii teach that course and Religion
311b during 1962-1963. Dr. Forman, a Unitarian minister, has been a
- - - lecturer on Unitarian policy at

Trustee Chairman
Presents Prentice
At Press Meeting
William
Courtney
Hamilton
Prentice was introduced to the student body by Mrs. Elizabeth May,
acting president, in the Chapel on
March 29. Following his short and
informal speech, Dr. Prentice attended a press conference at the
Statler-Hilton Hotel in Boston.
Mr. Richard P. Chapman, chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the college, presented Dr. Prentice
to the press. A representative
from the Christian Science :Monitor
opened the conference by raising
the question of the alarming rate
of specialization in the American
liberal arts college today. He
asked, "Arc \\C at a point of crisis?" Dr. Prentice replied that the
danger now is no greater than it
was before, and that though there
may always be some danger, we
hnve lhc support of liberal arts
colleges. These liberal arts colleges arc here to stay, and it is
important that "we make it important that they're here to stay."
Another question posed was the
problem of a need for special emphasis for women's education as
opPosed to men's. Although Dr.
Prentice admitted that he is new
to the role of women's higher education, he firmly believes that a
college education is primarily a
terminal education which has its
most imPorlant role in training the
mind for efTective use. Liberal arts
are important for women because
it is for the woman of the house
that this type of education was devised and developed as such.
In answer to a reporter - who
asked him his opinion on the belief that the position of a college
president as such has become extinct and that this title now seems
to represent that of fund-raiser
and trustee, Dr. Prentice replied,
"I wouldn't be here if I thought
that." He went on to say that a
president should and must be the
central educational planner. He
added that he would like very
much to teach at Wheaton.
Dr. Prentice did not commit
himself in regard to a question
which asked about a coming
change in Wheaton. He said that
the proportion of women to men
is a fluctuating thing and that 1he
major problem in the next few
years is to find adequately trained
people. As to whether Wheaton
should be co-ed, he feels it is up
to the college, but emphasized
that more women should have the
benefits of higher education and
that this education should be no
difTerent from the men's program,
(Continued on Page 4)

Nike's Editor Jay Atwood

Announces Staff For '63
The class of 196·1 has elected
Jay Atwood Editor-in-Chief of
next year's Nike. Abigail Collins
will assist her as Associate Editor.
The Editorial Board of Nike will
consist of Lynne Kohn, Business

Harvard Di\'inity Schoo) for the
past three years. He rccei\·ed his
A. B. degree from Tufts Uni\'ersity and his S. T. B., S. T. M., and
Th. D. from the Har\'ard Di\'inity
School. He was a Daniel Jones
Fellow at Oxford Unh·ersity in
1951-1952. Dr. Forman is pastor
of the First Parish, Church of the
Pilgrims in Plymouth. He is married and the father of three children.
Dr. Donald Taft, a noted criminologist in this country, will teach
Sociology 211a and a special course
in population, Sociology :{991>. He
will fill the place of Wheaton'!,
Mr. Robbins who has rccei\·ed a
Fulbright grant to do research ancl
lecturing in Strasbourg next vca1·.
Dr. Taft, a retired professor from
the Uni\'ersity of Illinois, tnught
at Mount Holyoke in 1~60-1961 and
at the University of ,\rizona in
1961-1962. He and Mr. Robbins
have collaborated on a book,
lntnnational ::\lig"ra.tion.

The Academic Conunit tee is
pleased to announce that great
progress has been made bv the
Psychology Department in a~hie\·ing apprornJ of ils ck•mentary t>ducation program. It hns been accepted by eleven states. This
means that a graduate \\'ilh a baccalaur~ate degree in elementary
education from an institution in
any of the ele\'en states is eligible
for certification in any of the other
s~a.tes. There are h\·o special prov1s10ns: the program must be approved by the State Department of
Education in the state in which
the college or university is located
and the institution must be accredited by a regional or national
accrediting agency. TI1e states recognizing \'Vheaton's program include New York, New Jcrscv
Pennsyh ania, Maryland. Dt'lawar·c:
and the New England states In
addition, the state of Conne~ticut
?as certified our sc>eondary teachmg program. IIO\\'C\·er, Connecticut requires an additional ninctv
hours of obser\'ation and studen·t
teaching to be completed in the
Special Studies course.

J. Gros• and A. Woodcock
Present Reports At M. l . T.
On Thursday, April 12, two
Wheaton College Seniors presented reports on original research at
~ meeti~g of the American Chemical. Society at the Massachust'tts
Institute of Tcchno)oO'v
"·. Th e,.
were chosen with ten other stt;dents from colleges throughout
New England.
:1"fiss Jane Gross of \\Teston and
Miss Ann Woodcock of Wavlancl
s~~arized their individual in;·c:st1gat1ons in ultrasonic phenomena
Both Miss Gross and Miss Wood~
coc~ received grants from the
National Science Foundation to
work in ultrasonic research at
Wheaton last swnmer.
Manager; Polly Burwell Photo"'~aphy Editor; Judy Houk, Art Editor; Liz Morava, Literary Editor·
~forgot Steenland, Circulation Ed~
llor; and Carol Gluck Pub]' ·t.
Editor.
'
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Provocative Topic
Awakens Campus

Political
Ramblings

The Steel Crisis caused many
questions concerning not only :,;tee!
prices here in the United States,
country have been denouncing student apathy. \\'e of the but also the whole basis of our
economy. In the Newll of the
Wheaton News realize that our recent editorial concerning the Weck
m Rct'i( w in the N1·w York
existence of this problem on campus may have been premature Timi•,; of Sunday, April 1~. 1962
m:my of these problems were rein its analysis.
vealed.
If the steel price:,; arc increased,
The Wheaton Forum, held before spring vacation, con- this
will cause a tendency in the
cerning President Kenncdy"s first year in the White House, prices of all commodities which
contain steel to increase. IIowwas a meritorious endeavor. It showed that students, when C\·er, this increase in the cost of
presented with a provocati\'e topic, are more than eager to par- Jiving must be avoided, for emerging from the 1·cccssion the econoticipate in an intelligent discussion. The question and answer my must not tend toward inflation,
and the country must continue the
period, following this discussion, between the panel and the growth rate thnt will keep the
audience, was not the only indication of our conviction. This economy flourishing at home and
being competitive abroad.
discussion also created smaller debates which ensued for days
As steel prices rise, nil other
prices
rise simultaneously. Bein J\far1;'1 and dormitory smokers.
tween 1945 anrl 1950 (just fh·c
\\'e believe that apathy on campus will decrease, if the years), the steel prices rose 66 per
cent, while consumer price:,; rose
student body is presented with interesting and controver sial, 37 per cent. Since 1951 steel
rather than commonplace, topics. Faculty-student, as well as prices ha,·c risen 61 per cent and
consumer prices have risen 20 per
student-student debates should be increased. P erhaps Whea- cent.
Since 1958 steel prices have reton collegians should themselves seize the irlitiative and form- mained
steady IX'cause of pressures
ulate debates which they feel would arouse t heir classmates. from both the Eisenhower and the
Kennedy administrations.
HowLook around for thought-provoking issues which can awaken ever, becaui-e of the io cent instudent interest further. The problem of college apathy lies crease in wages for steel workers
during this next year, U. S. Steel
in part in the fad that students wait for subjects t o be brought announced that in orrler to keep
making the profit necessary for
to them ralher than beginning their own discussions.
new equipment and research, an
increase of 6 dollars per ton of
The recent formation of a Young Republicans and a steel was mandatory.
Kennedy attacked thii- new anYoung Democrats Club on campus are indications that the
nouncl'mcnt as a breach of faith,
student body is headed in the right direction. However, their for he has made great cffol'ls to
reveal that his administration is
efforts should he perpetuated and aided.
not •·anti-business." He asked in
I
•
Wheaton College must be commended m regard to her his Inaugural Address that each
American consider "'what he wou ld
excellent cooperation wit h the World Fellowship Drive and her do for his country"; this announceattendance at last weekend's Dance Concert. These examples ment is an example of the complete denial of his demand.
are manifestations of an interested and aler t student body,
The United Stutes must at this
time mo\'c ,·cry cautiously in the
one which has the ability, if it desires, to create an atmosphere field of economics, for we are in
at Wheaton in which perceptive discussions will become a vital an awkward s ituation. For many
years we have thought ourscl\'es
part of our daily school curriculum. Having once r ecognized to be at the top of the economic
this latent potential, we sincerely hope that Wheaton will ladder ; th is picture is quickly losing face. The United States ecostr ive to evict any furt her instances of indifference.
nomic growth -as measured by the
rise in the national product -hns
B.L.S.
averaged 3 per cent a year O\'er
the Jai:;t decade, compared with the
annual increases a\'craging 8.5 per
cent in J apan, 7.5 per cent in Germany. and 5.8 per cent in Italy.
This results in persistent unemployment in the United States as
.. ,~. . . . ....IT . O ro11t N ATION A L AOV . '1'181 ... 0 a v
rompared to the labor shortages
National Advertising Service, Inc.
in the boom coun tries.
u,1/tz• p,.J,/iilHrs R,p.,sr,t.iti<1
Kennedy wrote that an increase
420 MAD190H A va.
N llW Y D .. K. N . Y .
C N1C A40 • SOI TO .. • Lo• A111 • EI.II • I A• r a&t1Ctl tO
in s teel ··could ;,hatter the price
stnhility that the country has now
t:dltor-ln-Chlt•C
enjoyed for some t ime." Steel
Barbara L. S hu!ita
prices range from around 100 to
175 dollars per ton depending on
Editorial Apprentkc-.
A,sodat-0 Edit-0r
the type and quality. The PresiPat ~Io. , r, Linda Murray,
Susan Locwcnberg
dent added thnt "if industry were
.Myra Reingold
to forego a price increase . . . it
)fanni,ing Editor
would clearly then be t he turn of
Sunny Dozorctz
Bu-.lm•.,o; l\fanagcr
the lrl.bor representatives to limi t
T oni Ginsberg
001,y Editor1>
wage demands to a le\·cJ consistCecily Bastedo
ent with continued price stability."
Ad,·ertlslni::- Edit.or
Candy Yaghjian
However, if prices in steel were inSheila Murphy
creased, commodities would inHeadlim• Editor.,
Cir<·ulntlon Editor
crease; then the unions would have
Ellen O'Hanlon
to dema nd higher wages in order
Bobbie Lea
Helen Hands
to keep up with the new stnndnnl
Photographer
Ex<·ha ngt• Editor
of Jiving.
Dian ne Haber
Trudy Mason
For the time being, therefore,
Rtiport cr-.: P. Berman. Butler, Chrystnl, Clark, Collins. Erion, Fair - steel price:,; must remain stationchild, Fulpcr, Gluck. Golclhcrg, Kirk, Lyons, Moser, Murray, Rcingold, ary, and all efforts must be made
to keep our in llntionary tcnrlcncies
Rosen, Saglio, SchifT, Subel. Young, de Zalduando.
at a minimum and our standard of
living down.
Jfratlllncr-.: Collins, Elser, Friedman, Hands, Will s, Yaghjian.
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l'roofrt•ader-.:

Case, Dickinson, L. Miller, Mofli t , Pike, Redmond,

nastcdo, Hands. D. Wills, Yaghjian.

Cir<"nlation: Dixon, Giftos, Gillen, L. Miller, Pacclle, Page, P. J.
Schwurtz S, 'mccbcli, Sachs, Hyde, Nussauer, Mather, Schreiber, Steinberg.

Entered as scconcl class matter June 8, 1925 a t the Post Office a t Norton,
l\Iass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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by Pat rida 0. ,ltoscr

In recent months, college newspapers throughout the

Adwrtl'<in~ S tall:
Rodge, Swnn.

Letters To The Editor

Glee Club tryouts for 1962-63
arc now being held. Present and
past choir members arc eligible
to try out. Anyone wish ing a
tryout should contact Nicky
Romney in E\·crett 236 or Nancy Rodman in McIntire ·109 and
a tryou t appointment will be
made.

To th1• J•]dltor:

\\'hcaton's acarlemic year, 1962-1 \>6..1, has been cxtcntlcd. 'fhC
casual manner in which the extension has been pr<.'scntccl to th<.' student
body is rather unpalatable. In fact, one learns about it only if one
rs
happens to make a comparison between this year's anrl nc.,;t y<.'a
college calendar. \\'c realize that this may be an cnclea\·or to hnng
\\'heaton·s schedule in line with those of our sister school whoin ,ic
.
.
I~~
ha\·c been cmulatmg acaclem1cally of late, such as the nse of tic . . .
11 1
age required for graduation from a C - to a C. Inasmuch as t1 s. '
no more than an assumption, we feel that we arc entitled to clarificatJOn
of the rationale behind the change.
.
.
•·=I\· ,houlrl
I [owevcr, m cxtendmg the school year the student IJV' . •
.
.
.
ha\'c becn g1\·en
some consJC. Icrat10n.
Not only have o thc1· ·~c11oobt
lengthened their spring ,·acations along with the academic y<.'ar, b~.
. lhl>
also many of them observe the national holidays. Wheaton, in
case, seems to have been inlluenced by neither of these mno,·at[ons.
We hope that this change will permit professors to complete all
their material within the regular school year so that greater use m:iY
'
hiS
be made of the reading period-for reading. May we infer from t d
change that the members of the administration at the helm had in nunc
the possible inauguration of an interim-type program in the near iutur ·
S uo K olbre ne r '113
J ud:y Pi<-kard '63

Rings And Bells
f their
to
Mr. and :.\frs. J. Kenneth Sullivan nc>imce the ('ngagemcnt O ,
63
of 221 Tunxis Hoad, West Hart- daughter, Janina Hclc~t~ Lt.ji;,
ford, Connect icut, ha\'c announced Lt.j~. Paul I Icn·crt Mi:x. 'l'uftS
the engagement of their daughter, ..\1i:" was graduated f_ro!ll
II•'
Elizabeth Dean '62, to John E,·er- School of Engineering Ill J!)60. ,.:;:;
ton Da\·ison. also of West Hart - is at present serving on th~,O\~t,
hC
ford. Mr. l>a\'ison is a member of Lake Champlain, in Quc>n~cl
1111
the class of 1962 at Wcsll'yan Uni- H.J. After his release in J. ~' 13n
n-rsity in MidJllctown, Conn. Next will be employed hy the J:;iis ;\nc
1
fall he will attend the Stanford Kodak Co. in Rochester. ,\
University nusinl'ss School. An wedding is planned.
[[end·
August 23th wedding is planned.
The marriage of sus, 111 oJlin>,
..\Ir. and M1·s. Frank I I. Donald- ricks '63 to J>a\'id Bruce C ir·
I~
son of Closter, Xcw Jersey. wish to I1as been annoimcclI b>• her j-i:inl:
make known the cngagl•ment of cnts . Mr. ,·me! Mrs.. Victor
N . J<.'1-s,'>·.
.. ·
their daughter, D<.'c Ann '62, to I lcndricks of Trnally' . c,,I fr1cl,1)
C. Christian Keller of Yorktown T he eouplc was marne<
,Uc·
.
A . 6 I . ·1 can
lkights, New York. Mr. Keller C\'enmg,
pnl 11, Ill '
)'1·cS·
attends Lehigh Uni\'crsity whe~c light service at the 'fennllY
he is a member of the class of 1962. hyterian Church.
1110
The groom has complctet 1 I rre
The couple plans to wed nex t fall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Langford years at Oklahoma swtr, .'' \ 1c
of Croton-on-the-Hudson, New he plans lo continue his stuch~\cr·
.
. clcctr1ca
. I eng1n~
York, have announced the engage- w1·11 mnJor
m
ment of their clmw:hter, Mary Lou- ing.
\ rtllur
isa '62, to William Shade of Grand
M1·. and Mrs. Robert 't ~n·•
Rapids, Michigan Mr. Shade grad- J one-; of Weston, Connec 1I·cu ihcir
uated from Brown University in nouncc the cnl{agemcnt of ...1 10
1!)61. He will recei\'e his M.A.T. daughtc1·, Christina Nelson ti~iar·
from Brown in 1962. He plans to Lt.jg. David Lane I ngra~, f itZ·
attend \Vayne University next fall van! ·so, son of Mrs. Lonunc pr.
as a Ph.D. cancli1lalc. An August Gera ld Ingram and the lil~Jtt>l'I•
11th wedding is planned.
I Icrbert Duncnn Ingram of " ·u lJC
1
..\fr. and Mrs. George II. Foley Connecticut. The \,·cdding "
of Newton, Massachusetts, an- May 26.

-----

Dancers Exhibit Skills In '62 Concert
by U11t11, J\11ffrv1y

The appreciali\'e and enthusiastic applause which accompanied the
fulling curtain after each of the
three performances of the Dance
Concert last weekend, speaks for
itself regard ing the merit of the
'prc:,;entation. The program , wh ich
made use of a great ,·ariety of
clnncl' types, was executed \\'ith an
almost professional skill, for which
members of the Dance Group, the
Unclcrstudics, and the Apprentices
may justifinhly claim pride.
Part I of the pcrformanrc included sc\'en numh!'rs ranging
from the jazz of O,zr .Mill/ J11lc11
and the folk dancing of ChcrkH.~siya c/{'.<1 R11l1<111s to the highly expressi\·c and interprctali\'c dancing
of Atlolc8cc11rc. Edie Ha thaway
nncl .Jackie Gagnon accompanied
Adolcsrcnrc on the piano a nd
saxophone rcspccth·ely. The mu:;ic.
composed by Eclie Hathaway, fully
reflected the changing moods of
adolc·,cencc and provided a superb
hackrrouncl for the dance.
An unexpected and unfortunate
disappointment \\'US the comedy
number, The C< iling I s Per.ling So
P<L.~s The Kclr.h1111, which a lthough
amusing, lacked con tinuity be-

. ·1ctionS·
tween the various ctunrcrs • ·loOI<
IImvcvcr, it is easy to o~<.'I
such shortcomings.
ari1
)J'()I'!"'
If the first hulf of t11c l "')()f·
,~·as outstanding, the sccontl /rofll
t10n \\'as supcrh. Adapted .111r.
r~M Jict
A rt Irnr Miller's
Thi'
.
h conl
, t mrlwu/c port rayed t e
.\!·
of nun in the web of ~ocicl)', jll.)·
though if one had read thC pntC
JI\"
the ballet might have J}('{'ll
·e.
. 1'C rrJO'
mean mgful, the exprcss1 • 111 .it
mcnts of the dancers were all to
were really n<.'cessary for on·'-.ifiC
gra!-p the essence of the s:c1tr
plot and through it the !Ji ,,c
,
'
.
Iheme. Facial expressions ti 011
.
rf('{' 1,e
an mtc~ral rxu·t of the pc
1
or. the clanrc, especially t1url 11f\elf·
trial. The music, unfortU 1111c()l?1·
had a tendency to become un
ei··
;s;(,
fortably shrill in parts. ' . r1··
lh<.'less the suitabilitv of its '~1;
'
•
I n1v•r
ing tempos to the action ;HH ·L11,d
cxpr<.'ssed in the dance is !JC)
question.
w
Congratulations to all tlJOSC 11ce
ml \ ·ClI m
. ma k'mg this
· yc.11 ··~· .p:i ·
Concert the success that it pi·
and a special tip of the hnt 10 ,si·
rector Virginia Olney anti J'l';ob
dent Nancy Jo Michaels for :i
superbly done.

"~
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Glamour Chooses
Wheaton Student
Kirke Dyett, '65, from Rome,
;{ew York, Wheaton's representative to Glamour magazine's sixth
annual "Ten Best Dressed College
Girls in America" contest, has
been chosen one of the twenty-two
semi-finalis ts.
l'hc chosen ten w inners will fl y
to New York as Glamow·'s guests
in July. The visit will be highlighted by a fas hion show a t Carnegie Hall where t he winners will
be introduced to over one thousand members of the fas hion industry. The location for the
Photographing of Glamour's winners is still a secr et bu t watch
for the August issue 'of Glamour
and the Ten Best Dressed.
Congratula tions

to

Kir ke

Dyett on receiving honorable
Glamour Maga-

WHEATON FORUM

Correction

(Continued from Page 1)
Kennedy is contending with a
strong Southern Democratic coalition in Congress, one cannot expect immediate success.
Mr. Helmreich presented the for um with the President's excellent
record in foreign policy. He cited
t he Peace Corps, the enlightened
atomic space program, the growth
of conventiona l forces, the establishment of a neu tralist position in
Laos a nd the gradual U.S. military
infilt ration in South Vietnam as
examples of t his. Moreover, if
a nyone came out well at the r ecent Geneva Conference, it was
the U.S. Our policy of patience
vvith neutr a l coun tr ies paid off. He
feels t hat the calling of troops was
a n effective move since it warned
R ussia that we m ean t action.
Dr. Knapton closed the discussion wit h commendations for the
President's policies. He noted that

Jane Humphreys will be Assistant House Chairman in
Chapin next year.

ECONOMICAL, COURTEOUS
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ANYWHERE

BILL'S CAB ED 9-88 1I
t". ."
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GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Helen's Card Shop
ATTLEBORO

Marty's

BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, tNC.

New and Used Cars

a professional competence was being injected into the administration. This does not always bring
immediate results. The only policy we can follow is to walk a
tightrope for "we live in a world
of dilemmas." Although Kennedy
is on the right side in his approach
to domestic and foreign policies, he
has not proceeded far enough.

Service on all
American and Foreign Made Cars

!

Major Repairs
Tune Ups
Wheel Balancing
Brakes Relined
Brake Adjustments
SPECIALISTS ON
Automat ic Trans.
Front End Alignment
Painting
Body & Fender Work
5 Bay Body Shop
All Work Guaranteed
Road Service
Towing
Pickup & Delivery
Batteries
Tires
Accessories

i

BROWNIE'S RAMBLER, INC.
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I

Records For

All Moods
Wheaton
College Bookstore
_

I
ir

I

I

420 Old Colony Rd.
Rte. 123
NORTON-ATTLEBORO LINE
Open Eves +ii 9:00 P. M.
Tel. CA 2-4810

l
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Shower and Wedding
Gifts
Hostess Gifts

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP

Curb Service For
Campused Kids
I

Mildred and Bart Paulding

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
MASS.
NORTON

Your Local Photographer
Engag ement Photos, Passports,
Mother's & Father's Day Gift Photos
Tel. Atl~s 5-4333

•

THE TODD STUDIO
II)

23 W. Main St., Norton

N°0Rro·;tc'e'N'r'e'R'"'GAR,AG°e"'')
0

Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires =
Norton, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-770 1 •
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage
and Ca r Washing
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight
1
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Haskins
Pharmacy
Complete Prescription
Se rvice
Cosmetics -

Luncheonette

West Main St. (opp. Fernandes )
Phone Norton 5-4'48 I
_Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

........

Gondola

\

Restaurant
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
I 094 Bay Street

,___

Taunton, Mass.
VA 4-8754

···~·

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Lucius (D ead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the

--

-~

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FilTER

XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum."

Gibbs-trained college w om en are first
In line in the job m arket and for future
advancemen t. Sp ecial Cou rse for Col lege Womcn-81/2 m onths. Wri te College
Dean for G I BBS GI RL S AT WORK.

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

KATH ARI NE GI BBS
S£C RcTAR1A L
BOSTON 16, MASS . • 21 Marl borough Str ee t
NEW YORK 17. N. Y. • . 230 Park Av enue
MONTCLAIR, N. J. . . 33 Plymou th Stree t
PROVIDENCE 6 , R. I. . . 155 Ang ell Str eet

... . . , ........ .......

J!rol,,d

•

ef k ~ J'
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PROFESSOR FA YER
(Continued from Page 1)
Home life in Russia is controlled
by the go\·ernmcnt in a number of
\\'ays. \Vhere each family Jives and
how much room they occupy is important in the housing shortage
that exists. As many as fh·e people live in one room and se\·eral
families share a house. Professor
Fayer obscrYcd that this has
caused a rise in the cli\'orcc rate
in Russia because often newly\\ eds must live with in-laws.
Two other factors that Mr. Fayer discussed were the inefficiency
of Russian institutions and the
high cost of living. The system of
working hours is one example of
inefficient methods. A man may go
Congratulations
to
Carol
Friedman, Lexa .Marshall and
Cathy Ne\\Tilan on being made
members of Dance Group, and
to Terry Glabman on being
made an understudy,

to work from 9 :00 a.m. to midnight one day and then not work
again for two days.
At the Moscow University cafeteria Mr. Fayer found a typical
shopping problem. He had to select his food, receive tickets for
what he wished to purchase, pay a
cash· er, and then return to get his
food. Despite the "total disorganization and inefficiency that the average Russian lives under,'' the
special projects arc completed by
means of concentration on one
thing until the building is finished
or the man is in space. While the
government spends money on new
sputniks, however, the average
person has difficulty buying a pair

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room

Open 12 to 2 PM-6:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or o Bonquet"

NORTON CAB CO.
ATLAS 5-7755

THE FIRST-MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
OF TAUNTON

Transportation Arranged to go Anywhere Near or Far

--

----·

Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service
... ........... ._...,... _ ..

NORTON BRANCH
Member of
Federal Deposit lnsurence Corporation

of shoes which cost $20 to $40. A
wool skirt costs about $30. Food
is also expensive and must be
bought often because there is no
refrigeration in Russia. .Most people have a maid who docs their
shopping.
In conclusion, Professor Fayer
emphasized the lack of active resistance to existing conditions.
Working people show some passive
I

resistance by general "slow-downs."
Ilowc,·er, a porter told Mr. Fayer
that "you hold your tongue in
Russia if you know what's good
for you." Through propaganda
the young Russians are completely
devoid of knowledge concerning
American democracy. All the Russian's opinions arc formed for him
and his "personality is cast in a
mold."

DR. PRENTICE
(Continued from Page 1)
at least on the undergraduate
level.
Dr. Prentice stated that he was
delighted and a little awed at the
prospect of assuming his duties at
Wheaton College. He feels that
it is "a pleasure to be joining the
Wheaton family."

What's in a name? We think the names of the
Gorham patterns shown below are most expressive .••
of the designs and their artistic significance.
But we've mixed them up. See if you can

MAC

-. G

AM

PATTE

STO ·HEIR AMES. • •
YOU CAN ~ 4 FOUR-PIECE
PLAC SrET I GS OF YOUR
FAVO T GORHAM DES GN

GOOD NEWS!
DOW'S Main Store and recently expanded Junior Fashion Shop
on the Second Floor, ha, over 800 beautiful coats, suits and
dresses on sale every day.
And to keynote your outfit from DOW'S - a fabulous array
of accessories. Glittering jewelry, in all colors and styles, priced
from $1.1 O; crisp gloves, in all lengths, priced from $2.00; and
newest handbags, in leather, vinyl, patent, tapestry or straw,
priced from $3.30.

D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

DOW'S
Main Store and Upstairs Junior Fashion Shop
4 Souti, Washington Street
'T~e Fashion Center of North Attleboro"

Courtesy of Wheaton College Bookstore
and The College Store Journal

l.

BUTTERCUP

SEA ROSE

STRASBOURG

FIRELIGHT

MELROSE

BLITHE SPIRIT

RONDO

CLASSIOUE

CHANTILLY

STARDUST

Contest I RULES
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One girl in this school will win. It could be you.
Enter this easy contest today! Here's all you do.
For opportunity leading to a rewa rding career, reinforce
your college degree with Berkeley business training.
Take your first step toward success today ! Find out
how the Berkeley School Executive Secretarial Course
for College Women can benefit you. Write the Director.

Ii

BERKELEY

Simply write the number of the pattern in the block opposite
the name you think belongs to it. Then tear out this page
and mail it to us along with a short (25 words or less)
statement that tells us why your favorite pattern
is
. Sincerity counts more than style.
Please be sure to include your name, home address, age
and the name of your school. Send your entry to:

SCHOOL
NEW YORK 17: 420 Lexington Ave.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.: 122 Maple Ave.
EAST ORANGE, N. J.: 22 Prospect St.

THE GORHAM COMPANY (DEPT CE ) PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND

